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N.M. Nursing Grad Program Hard Pressed
By JOHN RUCKER
Althoueh New Mexico is faced with a nune·to·patierit
ratio far below the national average, the chances of
educating nurses who wUl practice in-state, particularly in
rural areaa, is low.
This .is only one of the problema facing UNM's Nursing
School, and most of these difficulties revolve around
funding hardship& which cuue hip faculty turnover iates,
pOOr teacher·pupll ratios, and lack of adequate graduate
programs.
According to Mariam Carpenter, a nuning proto-or,
the average ratio of nunea to patienta wu 361 per
hundred thoulaDd nationally in 1972 compared to only
353 per hundred thouaand in New Mexico. Thia ia only
half the atory. BenWillo County wu actually a~e the
national averace, with 405 per 100,000, which left the
Nit of the atate with only 176 nunea to ae"e fN«!/ one
hundred thouund New Mexic11111. Thia lituation, with
rural New Mexico havinc only half the national average of
nuraea, can be conlidered critical.
Nor ia ·the chance of attracting nunea to theae problem
areu particularly great. The State Board of Nuninl'•
Annual Report lhowed that in 1963 297 nunea araduated
in New Mexico, with 130 atilllice~~~ed and practicing in
New Mexico. By'1973, there were only 188 araduatel and
only two were •tnl licerwed and practicing in New Mexico.
The J)l'Jblem illalariea. Although the Albuquerque area
il about 1tatic in nursing demandl, u Prof. Carpenter uid,
..the rural area 10 bealng for nunea."
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Low New Mexico salaries have had a similar effect on
the. UNM Nursing School. For starters, women professors
receive lower pay than their male counterparts•.
A preliminary investigation by the Women's Study
Center· reveals . that there are two full professors at the
Nulling School. Both have doctorates and have an average
of nine yelll'l experience, yet their salaries are below those
of male profe110rs in the College of Pharmacy with
equivalent educational background.
For example, one Nursing professor earns $24,200, the
other $19,869, for an average of $21,584. In· Pharmacy,
. the pay for malel ranges from $20,180 to $24,800, or
$21,805 u averaae pay. The same inequalities are found
at lower Ieveli. Nuning'a only auociate profeaaor earns
$14,849. Pharmacy'• male aMoeiate prof takea home
$16,000.
The pay problem not only meana that the Dean has to
recruit inatructon during the school year, but that the few
qualified teachers in the atate tend to gravitate to better
paying job& outlide the university.
Clulel lhould be taulht by instructora with muters.
degreea or above, hut these people are uaually not
available. There are only aiz nunes in thia atate with
doctorates, two of these are at UNM. Similarly, there are
only 72 RN'1 with muten degrees in the atate.
Providing lalaries for the few trained New Mezican
nunes around and at the ume time givin1 nuning
1tudenta a quality education ia all but impouible with the
pre~ent funding1y.tem, calculated for cJuH. with 22:1
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Blood Service Aids Entire State;
FurniShes Rare Blood Types
By GAIL GOTI'LIEB
After the unit hu been drawn a
New Maico Blood Servicea aeries of teata are run to acreen the
P'ovides blood for the entire atate blood even more eompletely
of New Mexico, carefully before the blood ia releued to the
ahuffling and re.huffling blood to hoapitals. A test for serum
meet the demandl of hospitall hepatitia il done, a teat for
from Farmington to Lu Crueea. 1yphilil, and a ICI'Hning teat
Blood expir• within 21 daya which will detect any unuaual
and muat be dilcarded, and the antibodiea that the patient may
complex lhifting of blood il an have which could later react
effort to get each unit 1Uecl before. dangeroualy with a recipienta'• red
it expire•, and to meet the blood cella.
fluctuating·. need• of many
'lbe blood may be aepuated
dillerent hospitall.
into ita varioua components to
The Blood ~icel Center il aet provide more effective therapy.
up to receive volunteer blood For example, patienta with
donations and proeeaa them for hemophilia lack elotting factor
ho.pital uae. AIJ the donor comea VIII. When that factor i1
in . he ia queationed carefully. administered intravenowdy, their
Donora who have had or been blood clota normally. Factor vm,
expoled to hepatitia, malaria and . commonly ealled cryoprecipitate,
.. many other diaeues may be can be aepuated by freezing the
rejected becauae of the riak to the plasma and allowing it to thaw
patient receiving that blood. alowly. At a certain stage in the
Donon with cancer, rheumatoid thawing proce. Faetor Vm will
arthritia and aevere diabetel ~ precipitate out of 10lution and
rejected becaUJe medication they can· be aeparated from the rest of
may be taking could affect the the plaama. Blood Service
patient later receiving their blood. prepares cryoprecipitate for
Furthermore, a1 Technical aeveral hemophiliac• in
Difector Steve Brwon aid, ..They Albuquerque and outlying area.
haven't proved that cancer can be
Patient• taking anti-caneer
tranlmitted through a t.ransfullon, drup ,may only need platelets,
but then again. they · haven't which are tiny cella that provide
proved that it can't be either. You the initial control in minor
jut can't take a riak like that,.
bleeding incidents. Theae cella are

Ed Secrist winces at needle but continues to donate blood
regularly.

eaaily auppreuedl\)y certain drugs,
and platelet tranafuaions may help
stop patients from oozing blood
through the thouundl of tiny
tears that oceur in veins daily.
Anemic patienta may need only
the packed red ceO., and the
pluma can be drawn off to be
uaed for making cryoprecipitate
or fibrinongen, another elotting

factor.

Plasma may also be pooled and
to drug companies for use in
making control aerum for ho.pital
laboratories. Human pluma il also
neceasary in many fields o1
reaeareh.
Pooled pluma cannot be used
for medical purpoaes, nor, under
ltate law, can blood or plasma
that has been paid "for. 'Diis is an
attempt to control hepatitis,
traditionally the scourge of
transfusion therapy.
New Mexico has gone to an all
volunteer system in an effort .to
keep infected donora from lying
about hepatitis or syphilis. Blood
ServiceiJ has had to wage a
determined publieity campaign to
remind the public that they too
might need a transfusion
someday• •
At preaent there il a shortage of
blood in the Albuquerque . area.
Blood Services feels that this is
not 10 much due to the volunteer
IYitem as to the fact that heart
.._.111rgery has almost quadrupled in
Albuquerque hos~titaJs, and t~e·
community hun 't yet become
awue of the increased need for
blood donations.
New Mexico Blood Services
aervea all of New Mezico and their
publicity campaign is quite
succeaaful in the .smaller towns,
where, ·they feel. people have
more aenae of community spirit.
Onee a person has donated blood
his name is kept in a fde. If the
recipient of that particular unit
should· lahr develop an
unauapected reaction the donors
name call be plaeed in a list of
unauitable donol'l. U there are no
complications tlie donor may be
contacted after eight weeks and
• aaked to donate again. Donor witk
rare blood _Jy~ may receive
(eoritinued on' JHIIe 2)
~ent

teacher pupil ratio. This ratio is fine for undergraduate
classes, but for specialized subjects like nursing, where a
ten to one ratio is considered high, the system is not
providing the necessary funds: A new funding system for
specialized schools, such as nursing, is being discussed
with the Board of Educational Finance (BEF).
The shifting curriculum partially compensates for this
by having nursing students taking classes from different
departments at UNM. Courses such as statistics,
interpersonal communication and nutrition are being
offered, l!oupled with pathophysiology courses taught by
the biology department. All this hasn't been done without
protest.
Equally galling to many students is the emphasis put on
minority funding when federal grants ·are given. The
Family Practitioner Program funded at $83,607 for thil
year, is qpen to licensed RN's working in New MeKico,
but preference ia given to members of minority groups.
Similarly, the Minority Recuritment and Retention
Program, funded at $56,197 benefita minorities, often at
the expense of more qualified nurses.
,
Despite these pro~ems, the Nursing School has been
able to carry out several effective programs at · Cuba,
Hateh, the pueblos and Tru«!has.
EKpanding the number of nurses with mutera may
become even more difficult in the future. NMSU is trying
to get a bachelora program in nursing. Said Carpenter, 11U
they offer hilher salaries than UNM, we're in very bad
trouble.

Cesar Olavez, llhampion of
the United Farmworken
Union, will be in
Albuquerque today to help
publicize the misuae of alien
workers and to play up recent
discoveries concerning
collaboration between the
Teamaten Union and the
Nixon administration.
Chavez will be meeting
with local labor officiala u
well u with the City Council
to ask for aupport of a bill to
remove all non-union lettuce
and grapes from varioua eity ·
inatitutions here.
He will conduct a raDy
later at the Plumbers Union
Hall on 510 San Pedro S.E. at
8:00 p.m: tonight. A film
about the strikes in California
and diacuuion surrounding
ways to thwart growers from
using illegal workers will be
put of the rally. Chavez will
also attend the installation of
~bert Sanchez as the new
Archbishop of Santa Fe.

Public Funds Question
_Hampers NMPIRG
'Die establishment of a Public becomes public funds," Coles
Interest Reaearch Group (PffiG) said. "The university would be the
at UNM . may hinge on a trustee or custodian and would
long-awaited opinion from the hold the money for Us Until we
·
Attorney General as to whether needed it."
PIRG is subject to two Jaws
He likened the PIRG funds to
eoneeming the use of public Student Health Insurance money
funds.
collected from students each
ur hope to have a real good idea • semester by the university for a
this week as to what and when the private insurance company.
Attorney General will decide,"
Even if the Attorney General
said Ed Cole~, chairperson of the decides that the PIRG funds
UNM PIRG Board of Directors.
would be public money, Coles
'11le question being deci~ed; said that the laws still would not
aeeording to Coles, is whether the apply because the fees would not
money that would be collected be appropriations, nor would they
from students by the university be donations in the dictionary
for PIRG would be c1811ified as sense of the word which is
..public money."
"contributions made without
11
The laws were written," he compensation of any kind."
said, "as safeguards against public
He said that PIRG would
monies being utilized for private render serviees in exchange for the
purposes." ·
money to the university in the
Cole~ said the · laws pr~vent
form of clinical education
public money from being opportuniites for students
appropriated for or donated to participating in PIRG projeets.
eharities or other private interest
'11te projects would also benefit .
groups by state agencies such as both the local and state
the university.
eommunitiu, thus providing
· However, according to Coles, another vital link between the
neither law applies to PIRG. He university community and the
said that PIRG would receive ita community at large.
funds through a $2 refundable fee
"We now have 10mewhete over
collected from atudenta each 8900 verified signatures on our
aemeater by th~ univenity.
petitions," Coles aaid. ..which il
"We dOn't feel this money
(continued on ptlfe 2j

Blood· Service Aids Entire State
Albuquerque area, if not, Blood
Services is affiliated with groups
in thirteen other states who will
search for a compatible unit. In
rare cases the patient may be
almost completely unmatchable,
Brown cites the case of an

11udden calk ' asking them to
donate their blood to save
110meone 'a life.
Hospital patients occasionally
complain about having to pay for
blood that has been donated,
. ariJIIing that if it didn't cost Blood
Services anthing, they shouldn't
have to charge anything for it.
What they do not realize is that
the blood must be processed, 51 percent of university
using expensive equipment, costly enrollment."
reagents, and carefully trained
''If we 11et a good opinion from
per110nnel. If a patient has a rare the Attorney General," Coles
antibody many units may be continued, "we will be in a very
screened before one is found that
will be compatible with his blood,
but the $21 service charge remains
the same.
People with rare blood types
make handy props in cheap
novels; in real life the subject it
considerably more intricate.
Beyond the well·known ABO
aroup and Rh type cl88Bifications
there are a host of lesser known
wa ya of arouping blood, and
many differing antigens that may
be present on the red cells of only
a certain percentage of the
population.
In most cases a matching unit
of blood can be found in the

Albuquerque man who is Kell
negative and cellano negative, a
combination so rare that only
eleven other people in the world
have heen found with th~
particular gene deletion, and all
eleven are unable, for various

reasons to donate blood. This man
has, over a period of time, had six
units of his blood drawn and
frozen in a special bank in
Phoenix, in case he should need it,
Another woman with a
similarly rare type had several

units of her blood drawn and ;.p
stored shortly before she~
underwent an op~:ration,
~;.,)
Blood Services provides a "z
complex and varied group of "
services and they rely on the :E
community to keep them going. ~
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NMPIRG Waiting
good negotiating position with the
Regents and we should be able to
get a PIRG going." ·
"Otherwise," he said, "it will
make things a lot harder."
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HAIR DESIGNS MEN

SHOP

appoinfmenf call Ron Cisneros

I07 Washingtc;m S.E.

2120 Central S.E.

(one block south of Central on Washington) ·

Dr, David Sehap., an expert on
women'• ll&bta In anelent Greeee, and
lecturer In Greek llbtory at Tel Aviv
UaiYenlty, will opeak on "The Greek
HelreM: Man'• Rlcbta and Women'•
Rilbta In a Patemallltlc Syltem," The
talk, 1110n10red by the Depu&ment of
Modem and Clulleal LIIJIIUale.. Is
xcbedllled for Thunday, Jllly 211, at 8
p,m. In the readlaJ room of ORela
ball. The leeture Is free and open to the
publie,
RIP OFF: TIRED, DoddednJ old
p m f - auffered 1018 of zipper bxa
and bed ron from point twelve feet
_ . of .Jill, La Po.,.a. ~ keep
zlppa baJ lllld wliloWom razor, lft'lft •
pllln blue eoells, Ulll live pain elicma.
with my eompUmenu: would Uke bed
1'011 baek. URGENTLY NEEDED
FOR WHITE WATER WORK, SKY
mVING, SAIL PLANEING, TRIPS
TO INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC
CONFERENCES. VIctor A, Ryan,
-'-lato Prof._,r, ChemistrY Dept.,
UalveraltJ' of WJ'omlnl. Lumnle,
WJ'omiDJ. 820'70,

-

Daily Lobo
To Move
Its Offices

in· both buildings, all floors

Daily enlightenment for the
university community will
emanate from a new spot on
campus this fall as the news room
of the Daily Lobo changes
locations.
The Lobo's staff of crack
reporters is relocating its base of
operations across the street from
the old niche in the Journalism
building to room 104 of Marron
Hall which was renovated this
summer.
According to Lobo Editor
Michael Minturn; the organization
of the news room should be
facilitated by the spacious, new
surroundings which are centrally
located in the building.
·

This Fall You Can
leave your car-no gas
no commuting, walk to class

All The Food You Can Eat
No worry about food prices, .
we do the shopping and the dishes

DONOR CENTER
8 am to5pm
Tuesday-Saturday

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 77
No.153

Maid Service-Linens
We do the cleaning and make your bed
•

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

THE BIKE

The College Inn Is No~ Coed

Earn $1 0 a week
donate twice weekly

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

La Bicycl•tt• D• Franc•
Champiann• Du Mande

il

DOYOUNEED
CASH?

BLOOD
PLASMA

=.-=---

·coED & WELL FED

Telephone 243-2881
1it4~··~·~

303 Ash St. N.E.

. ,.i .. ,.., ..... f 1 • l t ; , , . ,
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····11-4t:••·"'·"
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Qui!ts-C_~ot~~s I

Antique_
Furniture-Photographica 1
3409 Central NE 256-71031

J

Stap by and
a laak at
aur ••l•ctian af tD •P••d•
Sp•aliziniJ
in th•
.

n..._

--·c- ----~~--·~
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Bicycle•!
Bicycles!
Bicycle•!

MENS

~

Women'• medlcal Nlf-help and pap
dlnla ue held at &be audent health
eent., lfOOID 220, Wedne..tayx flom
W p.m. Mtnlmal ebulex for pap
Speelllwu for Ale.

14.00

I~

the senators for their lack of
Tho ASUNM S...to hold
about $1000 Abraham said.
;::: final summer meeting last
After debating for more than attention and their failure to act
Thursday. Most of the discussion
hour on the Devlin issue the on business before them .
j, at the meeting centered around an
The Senate attempted to meet
Senate decided to delay action on
..S the fee for the Bernadette Devlin the bill because there were several again this past Tuesday but after
lecture last April.
people present who had been waiting an hour and a half for
Ia
Devlin was contracted to speak -waiting to discuss the funding for enough Senators to make quorum
for $2,000. The total cost of her an architecture trip to the west the meeting disbanded. Senator
:~=. appearance
w
was $2,430 which coast and others who had come to Kit Goodfriend said it is
included the rental of the SUB . speak for a resolution supporting ''ridiculous" to be upset over the
.~ Ballroom and hotel expenses for KUNM's move to Sandia Crest. A failure to reach quorum during
" Devlin.
new petition attempting to deny the summer because senators have
~
The ASUNM Speakers KUNM access to the Crest has to have time to "work to make
11: Committee which was headed by
been filed by station KOB. As the money to go to school."
David Pitchford, was allocated bill concerning funding for the
Senator Tempkin said that he
..; $25,000 by ASUNM for speakers architecture trip was being will introduce a bill that would
in the 73·74 academic year. By ·discussed, several senators make it an impeachable offense
bringing Devlin to UNM the wandered from the room. A for a sen a tor to miss three
"" budget was overspent.
quorum was called by Senator consecutive meetings during the
Senators P. M. Duffy-Ingrassia Laura Notley and Ernesto Gomez, fall or spring semesters. The next
and Damon Tobias said that ~e acting president, adjourned meeting. of the Senate will be
Pitchford never notified the me session,_(;omez reprimande.d August 26th in the SUB.
Senate of the Devlin engagement
and that the money for the
lecture should be paid from next
year's speakers budget and not by
- the Senate. Senator Randy Gins
called Pitchford's action "illegal"
because he failed to consult with
other memberi of the speakers
committee when making his
decision,
Senator Louis Tempkin said
that Pitchford had consulted
members of the committee by
telephone but did not tell the
Senate. Tempkin went on to say
that ''no matter what we decide
ha~•
tonight we're going to have to pay
this bill or we'll have a lawsuit."
Senator Larry Abraham,
Chairman of the Finance
Committee, said the only thing
the Senate could do would be to
pass a resolution condemning
Pitchford for not consulting the
Senate about the Devlin lecture,
In reporting on the finances by
the Speakers Committee Abraham
said that ASUNM will not have to
pay the full $2,400 because there
is $1500 left over in the speakers
fund.
The cost to ASUNM will be

a

~

~

M.oney Plagues Senate;
.Devlin Owed $1,000

SHOP

Mexico.

'

Guitars and
Basses
America's greatest custom shop now
has a dealer in Albuquerque! The
Alembic instruments are made to the
highest level · of craftsmanship with
state of the art electronics. See them
now I

MARSHALL MARK II

and
S.G. SYSTEMS AMPLIFIERS
IN STOCK

AND

Hand-crafted by Bernardo Rico of Los
Angeles, the new Rich guitars are
constructed of the most select,
seasoned woods available. You'll have
to see them to appreciate the unbelievable quality of these instruments!

Break away from the
Final Exam Load

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M, 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102,277-4202
The :New Mexico Dally Lobo is vubllshed Monday through Frl~ ,y every
t(!gulai" week of the UniveuitY year
and weekly during the summer session
by the Boord of Studenl Publication• of
the University of New Mexico, and_ is
hot financially &!!lociah!d with UNM.
Second class postage paid at _Albuquerque, New :Mexico 87131. Subscrivtion
rate is $7.60 tor the academie YEar.
The opinions expressed on tbc editorial p_ages ot The Daily Lobo are
those of the author solely. Unsigned
opinion i• that o! the editorial board
of The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed In
The Daily Lobo nec~.!'IMrlly represents
the Vit!WS or the Unlvenity of New

ltiernbic

CRicli guitars
ALL AVAILABLE AT:

Open For Lunch
We Deliver 268·2300
Open lla.m. to 1 a.m. 7 days a week

.

-r~ .l\10 '~ ~;~

c~.

cXe~

106-B

Cornel~

~~l

'JiorK 8/ola

•

SE. Rear Entrance 268-2300

2212 CENTRAL, SE
(Across from UNM)
266-2338
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Letters
Editorials
Opinions

"

Perspect1ve

~

Youth
~Program
~ Instills

More Police Action
To Capture Rapist!
Four months have elapsed since the first reported "blue bandana"
incident in April. The reports are still coming in. So far, four wome"
have been raped and eleven have been subjected to other forms of
sexual assault including being forced to strip while "Bandana"
masturbates. No one knows how many other women have been
attacked, but have failed to report the fact for personal reasons.
All the incidents have occurred in the region south of Central
known by residents as the University Ghetto. All have involved the
same man, a man always wearing a blue bandana across the lower
portion of his face, As of now, the man Is still at large which leads
us to question the commitment of those charged with his capture.
Foremost, in negligence to our minds, stands the Albuquerque
Police Department.
We thank the individuals on the force who've worked grinding
hours to catch the "Bandana,'' but we can't help but feel that their
selfless labor has been shadowed by overall police disinterest.
APD would have us believe otherwise. According to a police
spokesman in Sunday's Journal, "Somebody out there has some
inf_ormation on this guy we could use. They (residents of the area

,
The "Blue Bandana" is still at large. Described as
weighing between 145 and 160 pounds, being nearly 5'8"
tall and having sandv. blond hair usually worn in a ponytail,
the "Bandana" has raped and robbed for the last four
months.
where the Bandana has struck) just don't think about it or don't
know what is going on." We can't imagine someone not knowing
what's going on when their neighbors to all sides are being assaulted.
When referring to the unlocked doors and windows the rapist has
used to enter his victims' apartments, the same spokesman said,
"They make it easy for him to get in." Obviously, the spokesman
has never been faced with a reticent landlord who refuses to fix
unworkable locks.
The time has come for police action on a grander scale than just a
few undercover agents and a battery of mouthed concerns. The time
has come for the University area to be treated by police the same as
they would treat any other city beat.
If the "Blue Bandana" had chosen the Heights as his' gaming
grounds or if he made his stakeout in one of the richer areas of the
Valley, we have no doubt APD would have caught him long ago.
After all, most of Albuquerque's "finest" live in those sections. Few
live in the Unlversity Ghetto.
"GEE SIR, YOU'RE NOT ILACK, DON'T HAVE A
SPANISH SURNAME, AND DON'T LOOK LIKE
AN INDIAN, •• I DON'T THINK WE CAN FIND
YOU A JOI !! "
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"Who are you?!" Sam

f/111'
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organizations keep the
program funded, and this
This is a daily ritual of the
year have made it possible
4th annual Summer Youth
for field trips to the state
Program sponsored by summer with 121 enrolled-is capitol in Santa Fe, the Miss
UNM 's Afro-American taught by UNM students and
Studies. Sam Johnson, a graduates, volunteers from
UNM law student, is director the community,
of this program, which representatives of Model
teaches children ages 7-12 Cities and the Neighborhood
black history, arts and crafts, Youth Center. Donations
softball, basketball, from the city, county, and
swimming, Afro-dance, and
karate.
The six-week course will
reach its climax this Saturday
night at 7 when students and
instructors assemble in the
Student Union ballroom to
2620 Rhode Island Street N.E.
show what they have learned.
Albuquerque, New Me!lico 87110
While arts and crafts will be
Phone (505) 293-6161
on display in the gallery, in
Complete Electronic
the SUB ballroom the
students will display their
Supplies
karate skills, dancing talent,
for the Hobbyist
and knowledge of black
Experimenter
history. Uhuru Sasa, a UNM
African dance troupe, will
Professional
also perform.
Antenna
In addition, awards will. be Amplifiers
Batteries
1 0%
presented to outstanding Books
Microphones
Capacitolli
students and instructors. Sam
Intercoms
Johnson encourages everyone Diodes
Rotolli
at UNM and in the Resistolli
Transformers
Transistors
Albuquerque community to
Wire
attend this free program, and Test Equipment
Speakers
to "witness the progress of Receiving Tubes
Controls
Picture Tubes
the students."
Cables
The free program-this Recording Tapes

lf is the chorused reply,

A Call To Revamp
The Political System
'

Although many of us may be tiring of Watergate and
all its ramifications, it cannot be- wished away.
Watergate is here to stay. The legalities of the situation
have become extremely technical and are guaranteed to
be submerged in the courts for years to come.
But there is still one part of Watergate within the
public realm. That is the impeachment of President
Nixon. To build a case for impeachment at this point is
not difficult. The case is clear; Nixon has violated every
conceivable practice and concept of a democracy. His
continued resistance to requests for evidence by
investigative bodies is enough for me to justify his
impeachment. The use of the CIA for domestic political
espionage, his firing of Special Prosecutor Archibald
Cox, and the evidence in the transcripts, all need no
explanation at this point, What does need to be pointed
out is the laisses-faire attitude these actions have been
greeted with, After each Watergate "bombshell" there is
a supposed moral outrage by citizens and elected
officials, What follows this false reaction is a business as
usual attitude except it isn't business as us.ual, With each
additional release of new evidence, Nixon actually
solidifies his position rather than weakening it. By
spacing out each separate revelation, what was once the
u.nacceptable becomes the acceptable. It becomes
acceptable partly because of the intense amount of
energy needed from the public to move their
congressman to act and also because of the
massive powers that are Vested in the Executive Branch.
The building up of the presidency which started with
Franklin Roosevelt has finally matured into an
uncontrollable section of government. A minor
illustration of this is the establishment of the plumbers
unit in the White House. With no viable opposition in
the Congress and having almost unlimited access to
federal monies (the office of tile budget is now a White
House agency) the president has practically unlimited
freedom to do as 11e piP.ases.

E Ste¢M•te

contributions from the same national milk organization
that Nixon is being investigated for. A member of the
Senate Watergate Committee, Edward Gurney was
Indicted for bribery and extortion in Florida at the same
time the committee he participated in was
recommending campaign reform measures to solve such
abuses. A reaction comparable to the one the Vietnam
war received should exist; but instead, 53% of the
people say "I'm tired of Watergate."

'P 'PMI4.

What are we going to do? That is the question
concerned people are asking about this ir.sane society. It
is the hardest one to answer. Everywhere you turn there
is a bureaucracy, The government, corporations,
universities, are all run through tedious mechanisms.
The only way to work for change is where the
bureaucracy has not already fully sprouted. The local
community offers this opportUnity. It is a tenacious
struggle but small groups of organized people or even
one determined individual can ;~enetrate the structure
and see some light at the end of what is always a long
tunnel.

Finally, some suggestions for change. As a starting
point in the huge job of cleaning up our political
system, an extensive campaign reform bill}s necessary.
What we need in this area is a law that does not create a
massive bureaucracy but a system where individuals'
contributions to campaigns would be limited but still
enough so the candidate would not totally rely on
public financing, A bill like this may be more workable
on the state level. Another sector that is in need of
change is the executive branch of the federal
government. A curb on this war making power, a greater
accountability in the use of money, and a more active
involvement of Congress in determining foreign policy,
are all necessary if the government Is to restore the
balance of power, The start to reform the American
political system can begin now. We have a catalyst in the
impeachment issue of President Nixon. If our lawmakers
can just re-examine their role as public officials they will
remove the President from office. The removal of Nixon
from office will not alone solve the crisis facing us. What
we all need is an element of enthusiasm injected into
our bloodstream, As we look at the obvious decline of
American society we can't be Pollyannish, but neither
can we resign ourselves.
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RED HOT PANTS

'I WISH I COULD SHARE YOUR OPTIMISM, JIM, BUT TO ME IT ALL LOOKS RATHER
HOPELES5-THE NFL WILL NEVER SETTLE THIS STRIKE BY FALLI'

By JOE MONAHAN
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ari' black youngsters.
§1.
"We are Afro-Americans!"

,
Unsigned editorials repreoent a maJority opinion of the
Dally Lobo Maf(, All other columns, cartoons and letters
repreoent the opinion of the author alld do not neceSSII1'lly
reftect the views of the staff,

Prescriptions filled f/111'
Lenses replac:;.f/111'

z Johnson yells to a group of

This I believe is the larger part of Watergate: the loss
of balanced government. Richard Nhmn is only one
man, a dangerous one, but he has not single handedly
amassed the power that is within his reach. The
thorough politicl:tation of Congress through private
bUsiness interests is a reality. The politicians obsession
of not offending anyone by doing something definitive
has left them a directionless and impotent group. The
House Judiciary Committee's concern with being
"judicious" is a code word for inability. They have lost
the ability to even coni:eive of leadership much less
implementing such an ideal. They, like the rest of the
Congress, are caught in their own web. The hypocrisy of
their Watergate investigation is reflected in the fact that
sixteen of the committee members received

Editorial
Board

Black US Teen Pageant, and program that has both
for a hayride and barbeque. recreational and educational
The program is an attempt value for black youth "who
not at racism or elitism, don't have any place to go
Johnson stresses, but hopes when school is out."
Above all, the instructors
to instill pride, responsibility,
and cultural awareness to the try to teach cooperation and
black community. Goals respect for others, in the
include providing a summer interest of a peaceful future.

l

Mini Mall

171 0 Central SE

Ferlinghetti Turning to the East
''OPEN EYE, OPEN HEART"
by Lawrence Ferlinghetti
New Dirtlction Paperback, $1.75

* * *

by KARL VERA
With the· presentable theory
that modern poets are not an
audience phenomenon but
e s t r an g e d ·i n d i vi d u a I s
communicating to those in similar
isolation, it would be pretentious
for me to decry or arouse fanfare
for Fedinghetti's latest collection
of poems.
For those of you who are
familiar with Ferlinghetti and the
San Francisco school of "beat"
poets who, during the fifties and
sixties, made the City Lights
Bookstore famous-Ginsberg,

Eastern way of life, especially its
form of enlightenment.
In OPEN EYE, OPEN HEART
the road from the West to the
East is traveled as J.l'erlinghetti
changes the poetic subject matter
to meet the shifts in his way of
looking at the world.

Corso, Rexroth, et
al-Ferlinghetti's recent move
towards Eastern thought and
mantra music is probably not a
perplexing revelation.
Initiators of what has been
termed a "movement" the City
Lights group of poets are close;
Divided in four parts, the
and anyone who has been present collection begins with
at one of Ginsberg's Albuquerque Ferlinghetti 's American
happenings in the last couple of commentary, recalling his second
years and seen him plunking the book, A CONEY ISLAND OF
autoharp while chanting in THE MIND. With his wistful
ecstatic moans, realizes that, recollection and ironic blend of
Vietnal!l notwithstanding, these humor he entitles the first two
poets are fascinated with the poems about himself as "True
Confessional" and "Mock

•

Confessional." Both express that
two-sided self seen in most of his
poetry; the seriously personal and
satirieally public nature that has
allowed him his religious awe over
human life entrapped among
artifacts along with some of his
most deva.Stating political poetry
seen in works like TYRANNIS
NIX? and ASSASSINATION
RAGA.
The most moving poem in this
section is his "An Elegy on The
Death of Kenneth Patchen;" his
most sardonic is "In a Time of
Revolution For Instance." In the
latter he sees a beautiful woman
who looks like she might be
"related to the Kennedys" at a
restaurant ·in a small town where
she has stopped momentarily for,
perhaps some "ice cream." After
lyrically praising her beauty and
lamenting his distance he ends by
saying, "under other
circumstances/ in a time of
revolution for instance/ she might
have fucked me."

After voting them down twice,
PEC, faced with a petition that
demanded WAR's presence in
Albuquerque, decided to relent.
WAR performs next Friday
August 2 at the Civic Auditorium
with WET WILLIE providing
additional entertainment. Tickets
are $6 in advance and $6.5 0 on
the day of the concert, Showtime
isBPM,
'

,

PM.

Way/on Jennings, fresh (rom a
stint with the Grateful Dead, will
perform this Sunday at the
Albuquerque Sports Stadium. The
show begins at 7 PM and others
featured on the bill include Don
Williams, Steve Young and the
Last Mile Ramblers.

TV: "So Proudly We Hail," a flick
featuring our favorite queen of
schmaltz, Claudette Colbert, on
Channel13 at 10:30 PM.
Monday, July 29th
Lecture: "NeedS of the Dying
Person" by Dr. Elizabeth
Kubler·Ross at 8 PM on the
UNM Central Mall.
Tuesday, July 30th
Radio: "A Survey of Mexico's
Indigenous Music, 11 KUNM, 7
PM.
Wednesday, July 31st
Opera: "The Magic Flute" at the
Santa Fe Opera, 9 PM.

enraged harangue of a sensitive
poet whose reaction to the
Vietnam. war cannot be restrained
to fit tile form of good poetry,
The final group of poems,
"American Mantra & Songs," are
what is left after he expends his
Vietnam war fury and confronts
the seventies. They are meant to
be chants, using English words
instead of Sanskrit, dispensing
with reality in order to light "a
spiri t-lampfa lantern burning/a
lamp a place beyond a
turning/where all is light."

Hebrew Teacher Wanted
Part-time (7 hours a week)
Hebrew teacher for children
of Chavurah School
Contact Professor 5. Karni
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LobosGo To Israel
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The UNM basketball teal}! is
now in the process of wrapping up
their ten alotted practice sessions
before traveling to Tel Aviv, Israel
where they will be representing
the United States in the World
University Games, August 2-8.
The Lobos were selected for
the tournament by the U.S.
Collegiate Sports Council who
send a basketball team to the
World Games each year. All other
athletic events compete once
every two years.
Ike Singer, the UNM athletic
coordinator explained why UNM
was selected, "They try to pick a
team from a different section of
the country each year. Since we
were WAC champs last year, we
were ·selected.
The cost of the trip to the
Middle East is estimated by Singer
at around $20,000 half of which
is p a i d by the Israel Sports
Committee.
A banquet was given last night
to help defray some of the
remaining $10,000. Donations
from all over New Mexico, much
of which came from the Jewish
community is expected to pay for
the trip.
The Lobos have practiced six of
the ten days allowed by the
NCAA but coach Norm
Ellenberger said the team is far
from ready.
"Over half of our practices are
over and we're about one-tenth of
the way from putting this ball
club together. But we'll be as
strong as we can be for ourselves
since this is a rebuilding year."
The Lobos lost four starters of
last year's conference
championship team (Mark Saiers,
Bernard Hardin, Gabe Nava,
Wendell Taylor). None of the
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277-2600 or 268-4155
E. Spolsky-277-4436 or 243-6038
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Photo bY Cathy Wanek

All attention goes to Norm Ellenberger as he explains to his team
the importance of representing the U.S. of A. in the World
University Games next week in Tel Aviv, Israel.

SID McGuire
Goes Big Time
Sports Editor
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Represent U.S. In W.U.G.
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By DEL JONES

Bored Walk
Films: "Partners" and "In the
Name of the Father" play at
Don Pancho's,
"The Three Musketeers,"
featuring Charlton Heston as
Cardinal Richelieu and Michael
York as D'Anagnan, shows at
the Los Altos II.
TV: The House Judiciary
Committee Debate on Nixon's
Impeachment will be broadcast
on an alternating basis by the
three TV networks throughout
the week. All broadcasts begin
at 5:30PM,
Thursday, July 25th
Multi-Media: Sunburst presents
"the Festival," a multi-media
program featuring music,
poetry and drama; Rodey
Theatre, SPM. Performance also
on Friday.
Friday, July 26th
• Opera: "Lulu" at the Santa Fe
Opera, 9 PM.
Saturday, July 27th
Concert: Feminist singer.guitarists
Lara Straughan and Meg
Christian perform at Keller
Hall, 8 PM.
Opera: "La Grande·Duchesse de
Gerolstein" at the Santa Fe
Opera, 9PM.
Dance: Albuquerque Dance
Theatre performs at Los Altos
Park, Lomas near Eubank NE,
at 3 PM.
Sunday, July 28th
Concert: Waylon Jennings, Don.
Williams, Steve Young and the
Last Mile Ramblers play at the
Albuquerque Sports Stadium, 7

The second section consists of
"Poems in Transit," These are
mostly spontaneous descriptions
in prose of places he has visited in
Europe and Russia. None of them
show the craftsmanship of the
first section, and, if anything,
they reveal disoriented restlessness
on Ferlinghetti's part.
"Public and Political Poems"
are found in the third section.
With the exception of "B,aseball
Canto" and the fear and loathing
surrealism in "Las Vegas Tilt,"
these poems are mostly. an
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Upon learning that Don
Meredith would no longer be a
part of the team on ABC's
Monday Night Football, Howard
Cossell had a eoniption fit.
"Without the absurd, insensate,
asinine, egregious, bombastic,
rhetoric of Danderoo," said
Cossell, "We're washed up."
"We've got to find a
replacement for Meredith," said
Roone Arledge, chief honcho at
ABC sports.
"A makeshift successor to
Dandy?" asked Cossell. "But in
what backward, uncultured locale
do you expect to find a duplicate
Dandy?"
"There's a Dandy Don McGuire
in Albuquerque, New Mexico who
has been getting a lot of print in
the Lobo Newspaper for his
performane!e against JV basketball
teams. There's legend that he once
acquired three and one·half
rebounds."
"Sounds like the high-wrought,
superb, exquisite, top-notch
personnel we need," said Cossel.
"In other words, I think he's just
the ticket,"
"We'll start him as the
co-ordinator for the eollege games
first and send him to Europe for a

couple of ski races but we've got
to convince him that the sky's the
limit."
"I will confound, refute,
countervail, and simply scatter to
the wind any idea that this new
Dandy may have about not
making it to the top in this
profession," said Cossell. "Before
I'm finished with his lamblike,
uncorrupt, undefiled, mind he'll
be thinking that he may some day
be working with Horrible Howard
himself.
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DON 'WILLIAMS
STEVE YOUNG
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"There's got to be a lot of
pressure when you not only have
to represent yourself and your
own team, but also the United
States."
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LAST MILE RAMBLERS
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From $129.95

Kayaking with
Mountains and River's Kayak
School. Free Movie and
Introductory discussion
at 8:00p.m. Thursday,
July 25 at Mountains
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"At least that's the news I've
gotten," said Ellenberger. "Of
course 'lCWS coming out of Israel
is mixed with planes and jest,"
This won't be the first time this
year that Ellenberger will be using
his passport. The State
Department sent him to
basketball clinics in Asia and the
south Pacific last winter.
"After our trip to Tel Aviv
Lobo basketball will have been
completely around the world,"
said Ellenberger. "All over
basketball is improving. Other
countries are using American
coaching and American ideas.
"But the U.S. is still the best.
We play the game and the rest of
the world is always trying to catch

AM-FM IN-DASH CASSETTE

ABC's new 'Dandy': Don
McGuire, UNM's assistant sports
information director, has
accepted a job as co-ordinator
for NCAA football at ABC

~VAKING
Try

SUNDAV•.JULV 2B • 7 PM
ALBUBUERBUE
SPORTS STADIUM

graduates will be making the trip
nor will an incoming freshmen.
The 11 traveling players will be
6-5 Bruce Battle, 6-7 Bill Hagins,
6-1 Bruce Hudson, 6-0 Pat King,
7-2 Paul Kruse, 6-7 Mike
Patterson, 6·6 Rich Pokorski, 6-4
Bob Top pert, 6-6 Mike Koller, 6-3
Dan Davis, and 6·1 Gary Harrell.
Ellenberger, as usual expects to
be one of the shortest teams at
the tournament, "And the jet Jag
of 17 or 18 hours is going to make
the physical adjustment difficult."
Ellenberger had spent a good
deal of time on the phone and
writing letters to make contacts
hoping he could schedule some
European games while his team is
over there, So far he has had no
luck.
"There's still nothing definite
with other games, because August
is the one month out the year
when the European teams take a
rest. The rest of the 11 months
they're playing."
Possibilities for other games
would include Yugoslavia, Italy,
Spain, Greece, or England,
The teams the Lobos will be
facing in the World University
Games are Holland, Brazil, West
Germany, lJelgium, Switzerland,
Austria, and possibly Hong Kong,
"Every one of those teams is
made up of the countries' all
stars," said Ellenberger. "The
United States is the only country
which sends school teams.
"I can't tell which team will
give us the most trouble but
Brazil, West Germany, and Austria
have all been strong in past years,
Both Switzerland and Holland are
improved because they've
acquired American coaches."
The Soviet Union, which has
given the U,S, its hands full in
recent years probably won't be
represented at the Games.

$2.50 AT ALL

Many other styles
of car stereos
to choose from.

a-JAibuquerqueTicket Agency OUTLE rs
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Albuquerque: The Guitar Shop, Records'n Tapes, 21st Century Sound, Rildiin;s,
and Coopers in Winrack. Santo Fe: Coapors and Music Villi. Gallup: KGAK ond
KVVA Radio Stotions. El Paooo B!iiart's, $3.00 ~ g111.,.
Children undor12 frHwith porlhti,
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The City of Albuquerque Parks and
Recreation Department. will hold
tennis le1111ons. Registration is July 25,
26 from 6 p.m. to 8 p,m. at
Montgomery, Aztec, Zuni, Valley and
Beverly parks. Cost is $8 for adults and
$5 for juniors for a series of ten
one-hour lessons.

PERSONALS

I)

The Albuquerque Boycott'
Committee asks you not to buy grapes
or iceberg lettuce unless you see the
Farmworkers Union eagle, and not to
buy 9aJ,Jo wine at all. Picketing groups
will leave Chicano studies at 5 p.m.
Fl'iday, July 26 and 10:30 a.m.
Saturday, July 27.
Rap sessions on contraception
and/or sexuality are held at the student
health center, room 220, Tuesdays,
J!om 2·4 p.m.

'

Ratee: lOt per word, $1.00 mfnimamuU.
'!'erma: Pa:vment must be made In l
prior to insertion of advertlaement.
Wbere: Journallam Bulldlne, Room 2011.
or brmGil
Cla11ifled Advertfalq
UNil P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.Jrl, 8'1111

NEED SPENDING llO:tlEY · or a sitter
this faU1 Jrlomm:v has 1;30-2:80 KWF
Claaa. I'm 1 Tt· 1: live near campus.
Will pQ or exchanee aittine time. 2667061. ·
7/26
HASVO!EOYNOEU TOEVLEISRTEJNUtSIG=.~ff.
· I
8013 or NW Corner Jrleea Viata. 7 26
PREGNANT AND NEED BELPT You
have frlenu wbo can at Blrtbrlabt.
~'l-9819.

LOST ;...... White female Kitten, 6 mo. old,
Skinny, In UN.M area. 266-9856. 7/26

3) SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL TYPING and Editing;
NEW MEXICO EDITYPE. Call 266·
4667 after 6:00,
7/26
CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION.
UN.M guitar major. Student of Hector
7/26
Garcia. 266-2696,
TYPING-mil SELECTRIC. Language
& Math a:ymbols, 897-0990,
7/26
LEGAL SERVICES. UNJrl Law Si:hool
Clinical Program oilers legal services
for atudenta and atatr. Fuml8hed by
qualified law atudenta under fat1ulty auperv18ion. Availability limited to thoae
whoae aaaeta and income do not exceed
eetabliahed nidelina. 601 resfatratlon
fee. Call 277-2913 or 277·8604 tor information and appointmenfB. Spo11110red
by Aseociated StudenfB of UNJrl,
tfn
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photoe.
Low•t Prices In town, fast, pleuinl'.
N•r UNJrl. Call 266-24" or eome to
1'117 Girard N.E.
7/25

4) FOR RENT
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Covered

lllragon
tMakers of~Hand Mode tndlan Jer'elry

-

''Lectu -----'111.
Under the
Stars''
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Summer 1974 Series

July 29
11

Needs of the

Dying Person"

Dr. Elizabeth Kubler-Ross
Author of
On Death and Dying

UNM·
Central Mall
Lectures wdl be held Monday evenongs a1 II p.m. In us" of bad
weather, those lectures S<hl!dulod for the Crntr~l Mall wolf be rno..,d
to the
. There Is no admlssoon charse The senl!r•l pubhc 1s

COLLIES - Enrrlleb Blue Jrlerk 6 Scottiah Tri-color. AKC ahota Included.
Health qaaranteed. 266-0069,
'1/25
DE-ARJrlOND nrlon atrlntr guitar pick-up.
Used one month. Call 2611·1789,
7/211
TENT, Urrhtwelrrht, Rlp.etop nrJon eonatructlon. $76 ftrm. can 298-1296. 7/25
ROOM TYPE SWAJrlP COOLER worth
•77 wm take •60 or bait otrer. can 2981296,
'1/25
RADICAL AllERICA. An lndepndent 10•
claliat magazine of working elaae historY
and practice. Available at LIVING
BAT~H BOOK STORE. on Central.
7/25
QUALITY HIKING A BACKPACKING
EQUIPMENT 6 aeeeuorl• at. the
TRAIL H.AUS, 1081 San Mateo SE.
WUderna~~~ Equipment apeelallafB alnee
196'1-RENTALS-Phone 2116-9190, '1/26
BACKPACKERS - Come fnapeet New
Mexico's moet complete aeleetlon of
equipment at B A C K COUNTRY
SPORTS, 2421 San Pedro NE. 2611·8118,
'1/26
6}

EMPLOYMENT

PART-TIME .JOB aftemoona 6 evenlnra,
Jluat be over 21 :rra. old. AppJr In pereon-graduate atudenta onJr. SAVE
WAY Liquor Store, 6'104 Lomu NE.
6/2'1
TEACHERS WANTED. Wat 6 other
atate!l. SouthWt!llt Teaebera Atrency, Box
488'1, Albu,, N.M. 8'1108. Member of
National Asaoelatfon Teachers Agenela.
Teacher plaeement alnee 1946.
'l/26
7)

featuring
Indonesian and European Cuisine
Large Variation of Sandwiches
Uitsmyters-Tortas-Heros-etc.
Excellent Soups & Salads
Rice table
(for 2 or more-with reservation)
Reasonable Prices of course

MISCELLANEOUS

B;ke racks for your COIH'eniem:e.

New Dining .Room
Now Open

Friday & Saturday 11:00 a.m.•!l:OO a.m.
Sunday-Thur!day II:OO:a.m.-1:00 a.m.

1600 Central
. . SE. •

DKIES

Rtt:it:ud• Rdjustm•nt:
,

Mixed

..
Smile and say cheeseburger.

H~ur

Mixed

SOc

SOc

Drinks

Drinks
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IMcJon.i!w
LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
SAN PEDRO at MENAUL
CANDELARIA at EUBANK
5324 4th ST., N.W.
LOMAS at JUAN TABO

Minor Tune-ups-No. Maior Overhauls

4: 30~~1 Q~. p_._rrt. ··-·

~on~9y_-Friday

